
Iplllll Better Than Ever '\u25a0\u25a0 the..

JBL "Wright" $3.50
Rk Shoes for Men and Women.

?ft^J| ifeg^9^. Made of selected stock by skilled work-

\u25a0^^\u25a0'^^^^^*^^^^ men. Our Spring styles will prove of
Yii&|£j|j^Mta|^ interest to you, as we are showing .the

*^^ A newest designs for the coming season.
Misses' new spring style Vici Kid Button and Lace Shoes, C> "fl QA

regular price- $1.75. Special price *g| l>Vv
Youths' Fine Box Calf Lace Shoes, regular $1.50 values. Cfc^j &*&.Special price \u25a0 b &*iS
See Our Windows for the Mew Swell

SPRING STYLES.

PIRATES AFTER HUCGINS
stm.ii\(.s oi fkks little short.

stop i.\h«;i: mom;\ to jimil,

Refusing to feel disheartened at Charlie
Chech's refusal to accept a $41*' per month
offer from the Buffalo team. G. T. Stall-
ings, as .14 :n of the Powers It-ague of
pirates, is still sending grams to the |
Ifcill players signed by Manager Mik \u25a0 >
Kelley for the 1902 season. • 1

Stallings' latest attempt to wreck the j
St. Paul team was reported from St. :
Louis yesterday by Manager Kelley in a
telegram to President Ijeonon. Kellev's
message, though short, explains to the |

St. Paul fans just what success • linga :
met up with in his buying up work. Tho
telegram was as follows:
.-'George E. Lennon: Stallii s m of-

fered Huggins '.o a month to go to Buf-
falo. Huggins will stay with us.

—"M. J. Kelley."
The St. Paul fanatics must now put lit-

tle Huggins up in the class with Charlie
Chech and Dick Cogan. Chech received
an offer of $I<V.) per mouth from Buffalo
and "refused the offer. Cogan received
an offer of J350 per month, and like
Chech, he decided to remain with th*;

St. Paul loam. Now Huggins is offered
S"is per month by the same agent, and
tiie little shortstop, like Chech and Co-
gan.ifallsin line and refuses the otter 'l>avy Brain; contract jumper, was offer-
tjd JS2S, and Lli^ money looked so big to
bini that he did the rubbering turn.

BUYING ENGLISH DOGS.

The I i.1,1 Complain* That Ameri-
cans Are Tiiki'iK the Ili-sl Canines.

LONDON. April s.—"Some citizens of
America continue to run away with the
cracks from many of our kennels, says
The Field, "and not content with our
bulldogs they have raided our beagles.
The latter are usually understood to be
better In" the United States than here.
Now We hear that a couple and a half
of our very bt st beagles were this week
«+ont from the Johnsons kennels, at Whit-
church, to Mr. Rockefeller. They are
named Caution, Poison and Pompey.
The first named is expected to beat all
the American champions, and they have '
all won prizes in this country.

"One of our best bulldogs, La Roche,
has also gone over to the Stars- and
Stripes, in return for several hundred
pounds and the Adredale terrier Clon-
mell Majesty; a little more than a pup-
py, ha.s just sailed for its new kennels
in Boston."

LACROSSE CLUB TO MEET.
St. I.ml Organization Will Hold

!»leetinu Hi Windsor Hotel.
Tomorrow evening the members of the

St. Paul Lacrosse club will hold an open
meeting at the Windsor hotel. The
meeting will not be an exclusive club af-
fair and all sportsmen interested in the
game of lacrosse are invited to at-
tend.

The St. Paul Lacrosse club starts off
this year with a most successful season
in sight. The club has much fast lim-
ber for a strong team and already the
secretary of the organization is arrang-
ing dales with Chicago, Houghton, Mou-
tieal and other towns. _
BALLYHOO BEY WOEKED FAST.

Whitney?* Horse Does Scin;ilioii:il

Mile ami a Quarter at Louisville.
LEXINGTON. Ky . April s.—Dr. J. Rob-

h.ron, one of the owners of Larkspur,
George Krats. and other good perform-
ers, returned from a (lying trip to Louis-
ville tonight. While there yesterday
livruling, unknown to Trainer John E.
Mcdden. he caught the noted Ballyhoo
Bey ma workout of a mile and a quarter
over a track at least four Fecondg slew.
Tile futurity winner of 1900 worked in
2:14, the fastest time at the distance
made there this season. The great coltpulled up fresh, showed no Bigns of lame-ness, and his breathing- was dear, indi-cating the fears that he would always bea roarer were unfounded.

'DUMMY' HOY WITH THE REDS.

Tkc >iute I'lHjtrsiniiM to ri.-ij With

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Apii! S.—Billy
Hoy, the mute, signed a contract yester-
day to play on the Cincinnati team this

n, and Manager MoPhee now has
liis team almost completed, although a
Rood catcher to help out Peitz and Ber-gen is still desired.

McPhee anonunced today that T.mi
ran would again captain the Reds

This will be his third st ason in that ca.parity.
Archibald Btimmel the elongated twirl-er of 1901, who was said to have signed

with th- S:. Paul American associatio

\u2666 itK'iiinut i tram.

team, arrived in Cincinnati today. He
announced that he would live up to histwo-year contract with the Reds, and re-ported at League park this afternoon.

IOWA TO PLAY NEBRASKA.
I'ootlmll 'I'eaiiiH of the Two luivcr..

OMAHA, Neb., April 6.—As a result ola conference here between !\u25a0". C. Mc-
Cutcheon. manager of athletics at lo'wa

tfanager Charles Engel, of tho Cni-
of Nebraska eleven, the two elev-ens will mccl In the gridiron this fail for

the first time In three years. The game
will l. • played at lowa City, and the dateprobably will be Nov. 15. Nebraska is
slatetl to play Knox on that day, but; achange can be made easily.

siii... Will M.-et ThiH Fall.

I.VNN TO RIDE FOit DRAKE.

i.'ulit>v<-iu l)< J«ok«r Will Draw

LEXINGTON. Ky., April i.
lightweight Jockey, Lucien Lyne, : ; li-night fnv Chicago to join the racing sta-ble of John A. I>nik.' aau3 Enocn vv"Ss-
hard, who have employed him iduring the season for 16,000

Lyne's father is the well known liirf-
nd br< eder, 8. C. Lyne, o) Larch-

mon< stud, He has been resting up :ii Iba
hi'in^- since coming f^pm N .

he rode \\i>. h t ueh succ fsa \u25a0

the i 'reset nt < 'it\- mi

$0,000 for His Season's Work.

SMITH BREAKS RECORDS.

><•« '/.ciiiiiinl Discover* Phenomenal
Hardier,

SAX FRANCISCO, April New Zea-
land papers just received here say that
<;. W. Smith, a phenomenal hurdler, on
March 8, at the Domain grounds, Auck-
land-, bioki all t-xi^tins: records for itoyards over hurdles, except Kraenzlein's.
In a special trial to beat the Australian
record of :lt>, Smith, paced by Martin.pea-formed the feat in world's record tim -of :15 1-5. Smith wili go to England toparticipate in the coronation games.

\isSith the Amateurs
The baseball season on the grounds at

Western and Harrison avenues will beopened this afternoon when the Lennon
& Gibbons Colts meet a picket] ninemade up of old-time amateur players.
"Spots" Morrisey will do the twirling
tor the old-timers and Jack Sweeney winplay in center field, Kneelan.3 and'Ryari
Will do the battery work for the Lennon
& Gibbons Colts. The old-timers willlineup as follows:

Morrisey, pitcher; Clay tor, catcher;
Redington. first base: Fab.M. second
base; Keefe, shortstop; Hart, third base:mont, left field: Sweeney, center
Reid; Beacher, left field.

The Social Belles have reorganized for
the coming season under the new name.
Hub Clothing House team, and are ready
to meet any sixteen-year-old team in the
city. The Hubs will lineup as follows:Wagner, pitcher; Nadon. catcher; Nadon,
first base; Heron, second base; Fariell,
third base; Reich, shortstop; Shea, cen-
ter Held; Ryan, left field; Wacholtz, right
field.

The Floan & T.eyeroos team has or-
ganized for the coming season and would
like to hear from any team in or out
of the city. Address all challenges to P.
Herwlg, care Floan & Leveroos.

BOSTON MAY lOSE HTJSTI.NG.
\ui<-iic:iii I.t-tiKiie Twiin \\i\\ Have

Trouble Iloldine Twlrler.
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 6.—The Boston

American league will have trouble in
holding onto Pitcher Pete Hlisting. Lastseason he was a member of the Milwau-

• !•:•; \u25a0 club and was transferred with the
: Milwaukee franchise to St. Ljouis. Last

winter Manager McAleer and Husting
failed to come to terns, and Henry Kil-
lilea, of Milwaukee, signed ths player

I for Boston. Now St. Louis claims that
Boston had no right to do business with
a player reserved to St. Louis. The pla»-

•\u25a0!\u25a0 is here practicing with Boston, b;;t
. President Johnson had been called on to
j d( ride the matter and according to ail; baseball precedent must award the pitch-
er to St. Louis.

RKFISKI) THE KKSIG\VTIO>.

NOTRE DAME. lud.. April s.—Manager
Crumely today refused to accept JTse res-
ignation of Capt. M. B. Herbert from the

i ocy of the track team. He said he
had found that Herbert, owing to illness,
had not none into training for the April
m< et. as had been supposed. Herber: will

Be active training tomorrow, and
B to be in the best of shape for the

final try-outs for the Pennsylvania meet
April 19.

The Worry Of It.
SPRING HOUSECLEANING and its at-

tendant discomforts is the bane of house-
in: keepers. Modern methods will lessen in a

great degree the features which make life
miserable for the people of the household
during these clean ing-up days.

We sell all kinds of housefurnishings at such
low prices that it is absolutely more economical to
throw away the old, obsolete articles ol furniture,
frayed, worn out carpets, unsatisfactory range and
the hundreds of other things you a.re tired of, than
to scrub, scour, varnish and touch up.

New things, modern things, willmake the home
brighter, pleasanter and attractive.

Ihink over this suggestion. Come in and we
will show you how we do it.

Don't be too leisurely, but come in and let us
show you the good points of the Steel Coral Ranges,
Minnesota's best make.

The WALLBLOM EE
398-410 Jackson Sired,

The Missouri SweenstakeH.

Hirschy Xot h Novlet*.

FOR EXCITING RIMAWAY.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, SUNDAY, APRIL 0, 1902.

HIRSCHY WINS OUT
MI.VXEAPOLIS 3IAX CAPTIREs I'IKST

PLACE IX GREAT AMEIUCAX
HANDICAP SHOOT

FINISH WAS SENSATIONAL

Fourteen Men Start In Race, bat
Drop Out One by One—

Spencer Made Game

Fiffnt.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. April 5.—H. C.
Hirschy, with a handicap of twenty-nine
yards, today won the great American
handicap, and thus became the champion
wing- shot of America. .. The last man to stand up with htm on
the shoot-off out of the fourteen men
who had clean scores yesterday was C.
C. Spencer, of St. Louis, also a twenty-
nine-yard man, who finally failed to kill
Jus fifty-third bird, a towering out-goer.

Spencer will receive second money, R.
O. Heikes, of Dayton, Ohio, tiiird; J. D.
Pollard, Cnicago, fourth, and J. L.. Owen,
of Gushing, Okla., ffth.

The race, which was for twenty-five
birds, proved to be one of the most sen-
sational in the annals of shooting tourna-
ments. The shoot-off today began with
bright and clear weather, but wun a hard
wind blowing.
. In the second round two men dropped,
a third missed out in the third, three
lost in the Courtu, two more in the sev-
enth, one in the eleventh and another
in the fourteenth. Fred Gilbert, of Spirit

\u25a0 Lake, lowa, was one of the fir.-'. tO» to j
quit, and Heikes, after making many .yon- j
sational shots, lost his thirty-lirst. j

This left Spenoep and Hirschy alone In
the race.

They killed their birds v.ita ease and'
regularity and soon passed ';\u25a0• record j
mark for straight kills of thiityrfeur, ECt I
by Bates in l£oo. Hirschy's snooting was
stead! than Spencer's on the last rotinas,
and many picked him for the winner alt-

j er the fortieth bird had been killed.
Both men were straight up to the fifty-

second bird. The fifty-third was a tow-
ering out-goer. Spencer shot first, and al-
though he ...t it, the bird fell dead out
of bounds. Hirschy's iifty-third was an

i ordinary right quarterer. lie killed it
| with his first barrel, but used the second
; to make sure.

Hirschy had not only won the great
j American handicap, but he had placed to
i his record a score of seventy-eight
' straight birds for this event, having
j grassed every one since^the tournament |
began on Monday morning. i

When Hirschy killed his last bird his \u25a0

admirers swarmed around him and bore j
him from the field on their shoulders.

The Scores in the- Shiiolofl'.

The complete scores in the shoot-off fol-
i low: ;:".'_'

v \u25a0-':
! H. C. Hirschy 53 T. F. Docksoil .... 6
[C. G. Spencer ~. ..52 "Watertown Kid". >'<\u25a0

ftollo Heikes -0 "B. £7" «
J. D. Pollard 2S J. H. Bolsseau .... «
1. L. Owens . 24 Hood Waters 4
Geo. Roll -<i;T J. Holmes 4

i Guy During 16 H. B. Hill 3
F. Snyder 16 W. H. Crosby .... -! L. J. Squier 13 C. B. Adams -J. L. D. Morrison.aSJJ. B. Avrey \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0i
G. W. Clay 13-, \V. VV. Herman . ..^ 1
Fred Gilbert ...c:.l2Kd Banks 1
R. W. Cool ...si,.3llSim Glover 1
Geo. Darby ..... lib. W. Turner l

;H. E. Bolterstern . I>'J.. Kaintuck •••••• <•
: T. B. Nichols ...' 7iEugenia .. 0
\u25a0 Ed Rir.gham -....:-.-61 '

The following men who finished in the I
j main shoot with scores of 24 out of 23,
! having missed only one bird, will share !

in the prizes: . :
O. Yon Lengerke, Chicago; - T^. Burke, !

Baltimore; Fred Arnhoki. St. Joseph; W. |
A. Williams. Belleville*,' 111.; C. Buckeye-, i.-Dayton, Ohio; A. D. filer-mod, St. I^ouis; '
B. D. Trotter, :Kings!ey, ©Wo; Dr. J." L*.
Williams, Milwaukee; R. L. ' Trimble,

, Covington, Kv.; Elwood Thornton. Joi»-
lin. Mo.; J. H. Sims, Colfinsviile, 111.; R.
S. Rhoads, Columbus, Ohio; A. M. Shaw,
Belmont, S. D. ; Col. Coilison, Salt Lake;
E. C. Henshaw, Okoboji. Iowa; W. Wett-
.leaf, Nicholas, Iowa: .M: K. Atchison,
Giddings, Texas; <:.•>. Sethbers, Newton,
Iowa; <".:. E. Agard, Goldfteld, 11!.; W. W.
Washburn. New Richmond, 111.; M. W.
Howe, Kansas City; L. G. Scran-
ton, Weir City, Kan.; E. E. L'no.
Milwaukee; J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas City;
J. W. Clan-eft. Colorado Springs, Col.;
Robin Hood, Fostoria, Ohio; C. B. Cock-
rill, Platte City, Mo.; C. E. Mink. Phila-delphia; E. P. Woodford, Dixon. 111.; A
<;. Allen, M. M. Mayhew, Ben Dicks Chi-cago.

The Spoil's Are Divided.
The purse amounted to 512.0G0, and was

divided as follows: First money, II CHirschy. ?6*£.70; second money, C <;
Spencer. $588.70; third, Rolla Heikes
545350; fourth, J. D. Pollard, $438.70; fifth'
J. L. Owens, $338.70; sixth. George Roll$338.70; seventh. Guy Deering, ' S2SS7O--eighth to twelfth will receive $238.80 eachthirteenth to twenty-fourth, $188.70 each
and.twenty-fifth to sixty-third, $138.70each.

One hundred and forty-five shootersparticipated in the Missouri sweepstakes
which was decided this aften and
forty men made a straight score of . ightbirds. Each man shot from the thirty,
yard mark and the entrace fee .vaa >\u25a0\u25a0

The weather was fine, the birds werelively and many of the people who w. •• \u25a0

attracted to" the park by the Grand
American handicap shoot-off remainedfor this event.

H. C. Hirschy ilid not enter this -ac*Among the other notables who aid mi
enter i Gilbert and Ed v infcs.
Of the men with straight sc
were five who killed twenty-flve •urii-.-nt
or more in the Grand American. They
were Deering, Roll, Aver,-, Darby and
11cikcs.

Many of the crack shots faii,:d tograss every bird.
J. A. R. Elliott lost his eig-hth; \V. It.

Crosby lost his seventh; H. I>. Hubs
lost bis Seventh and J. L. D. Morrison
missed his seventh.

The following made a straight soore:
Elmer Hinshaw, P. C. Nortl, \V. W.

Washbuiii. J. s. Taggart, M. Starr, P.
Deckart, Guy Deering, George tlvU. J.
E. Avery. G. Powers, 'Battleax, ' J. C
Duncan, 'D. A. Quick. Capt. A. \V.
Money, J. Morris. George Sethbers. P.
A. Thomas, G. B. D. Darby. E. 11. Cal-
houn. Silas Palmer, G. E. Hj^hcs, J.
L. Williamson, \V. A. Baker, W. v,"eit-
leaf, s. Foley, A. E. Cunningham, "C.
A. C," F. Arno, If. C. Herne, J. C.
Davidson. Chris Gottlieb, "Leroy," W.
H. Herr, R. S. Rhoad-s. A. H. Fox. K.
O. Heikes, J. E. Rttey, F. E. Orvis. 11.
Taylor and A. W. Kirby.

Herman C. Hirschy, winner of the 1002
Grand American handicap, is not a nov-
ice at the shooting game, having been
prominent in trap shooting circles for a
number of years. In the Grand Ameri-
can last year he killed 24, losing his
other bird dead out of bounds, and dur-
ing the present week has not lost a sin-
gle bird, scoring 102 straight kills. lie
has been prominent in the Minnesota
shoots for the past five years, has won
the Live bird championship of the state
four times during that lime and now
holds the state trophy. Mr. Hirsehy is
a!^o an expert at inanimate targets,
having a record of 175 straight, ma.de at
the inter-city shoot at Minneapolis last
year. •--

BALL STARTS A HORSE
BOYS PL WING BALL RESPONSIBLE

About 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon a
runaway that bid fair to end seriously
occurred on Payne avenue, and for a
few minutes there was a great deal of
excitement along the street. The run.
away horse belonged to a peddler named
Barnett and was eating its feed at Whit-
a!l street and Payne avenue. Several
small boys were playing ball in the near
vicinity and by accident the h^rSe w.is
struck by the wphere. He became fright-
ened and with a bound started 'I >wn the
avenue at such a pace that people along
the thoroughfare rushed for places of
safety. The frightened animal dashed
down Payne avenue to Decatur, to Brad-
ley Street, and was finally caught under
th*> Sixth street bridge on the railroad
tracks.

escapes as the hor»e sped across Seventh
street at this point. Ine wagon was
entirely demolished, but the horse escap-
ed uninjured.

ARE WAITING ON KAGHEL
BOARD HAS NO^ * HEARD FROM

BROTHER OF TAMvE JIROR^
\u25a0 -V i

j Dc-ilto -any rumors to the contrary
ffcf-- ..; ai yet no 3 investigation being.... -i the Kaeh<Hcase., Kachel was
the Sarorj in the famous Tanke murder'
case, who went suddenly insane while
the trial was in progress. .putting a stop
to the case. He y& i- taken to the St.
Peter hospital, and died three days after-
ward. It was allegi?a that} his death was
due to ill-treatment .it the hospital, but
the coroner's i _iry| found otherwise.
Rachel's brother, appear**! before the
board of control ariid demanded a com-plete investigation. *Chairman Leavitt
told him the proper 3 thing to do would
be to secure a lawyei* and communicate
with the board through his attorney.
Mr. Leavitt said :yesterday that not a
word has since been heard' from KachslThe rumor that evidence had been se-
cured proving that Kachei was poisoned
by a pill given him by a person interest-ed in stopping the Tanke murder trial
and that; this dope, was- what drove himcrazy, cannot be confirmed, as Kachelnor his attorney, C. K. Davis, will give
out any statement concerning the rumorIt is known, however, that Kachel'sbrother has been suspicious of foul playfrom the first. The board of control wiii
take no action, of course, unless Kachelmakes the direct charge that his broth—•ts death a3, due to -ill-treatment whileat the hospital. \u25a0\u25a0 -

FOUND HIS WIFE DEAD
.'*Li*fix vhi-rizuiox^fxiii^i (,Kli:-

r,L ". !!' <!% X!. \

_^^-:\u25a0ii-l>n Pfjerßon,TliTiii g ::it :SsCvi&Rtrco,. v.ss fuuiid deaa^onth*' couch byl >i \u25a0 husoand -wht-n he^arrived home from
v.ork shortly after 6 oVioek last night.:
'.-'on.r A. W.,Mtl^r-was notified andt.tath.is supposed to have been due fromheart failure caused by asthma. MrsPeterson was , sixl.v-fTvei year*, oki: and"was born in Sweden. "Mr. Peterson' is a'laborer and when he i-<fc his wife yester-
day morning she was apparently in goodhealth Coroner A. W. Milief was mthe opinion that she had been dead for
at least three or four hours The
funeral arrangements will be announced
later.

MESSAGES M VERSE.
It. MeXlcol Receives Words I»j ire-

less* Tele^rrap^lij-.
While experimenting with wirelesstelegraphy in MirineaxMjJis. Friday even-nig, D. McNieol. 1 general telegraph

agent of the 800 road,''was startled byreceiving messages from some one who
also was experimenting -.\u25a0with this sys-
tem. = V 5..

Ihe message was often broken butletters and words * • : through
so distinctly as to satisfy Mr McNicolthat he was one end of a very satis-factory t at.

Mr. McNicol had bis receiving mstru-. bis home in theRapahahnock !' STifiTh street south.
11 was about 9:80 o'clock when the in-
strum< \u25a0 •\u25a0. \u25a0

\u0084, There wasnothing distinct to this, and Mr. McNicolluded that some ordinary electrical
•'"•' had caused ir. Hut a I v>-

minutes tater the instrument c!if-k<d
again, and letters were plain. Laterwa.s more connectodness to th"
letters until words could be spelled. The

fvord "after" was the Br»t one that came
umpfeie. Mr. McNftoi now I. • une

thbreagbly arouseel, ahd he Imm diately
made th<.' Instrument as sensttive aspossible. He placed seartjpn filings be-
tween the sih<r plates M his coherer,
but had ha . ins before the mes-
sages c ased. \u25a0

Mr. McNlcol showed some patience and
left the instrument on the tame and lay
down on the lounge, About:;'fi.fteen miTi-
ntts later .thfre wfliLa^ ivrft-wa) oi' ;the
rr"t'f.s%ges..-i The words" jh}%v;"enmo moie
distinctly, but w-v^ Wmiv.'n ;1s if some
influence interrupted the current at reg-
ular intervals. Mr. McNieol could not
gather any sense from the words re-
ceived, . but is inclined to believe that
the sender was dispatching verse.

FELL IN FAINTING FIT.

A. I*. SeritoUl Taken t«» Hospital
I-'r«;m v ( i^ar St«»ro.

A. F. Reynolds, a printer. Ml in a
faint in a cigar store at 116 Bast Third
street about S o'clock yesterday after-

and was taken to the city hospital
in the ambulance. Reynolds i.s thirty-
three years old and has been in ill health
tor trie past few months. He is sup-

been suffering from an
the stomach. :;n;l it is thought

this burst. It was at first thought that
Reynolds was dead, but an examination
showed that he had mer-ely fainted.

While th ambulance was on it.s way
t,. the hospital one of the horses s i
and fell at Third and Wabasha streets,
but the animal was Released before it
could do itself any h:irm.

MIIX FLEW EVERYWHERE.

People in the vicinity of Seventh and
Minnesota streets at vest' nday were
treated to a rather unusual scene as the
result of a team of horses attached to a
Crcscentj Creamery "'company's delivery
wagon becoming urunaijaireablc and run-
rung away The frightened animals start-
ed down the street and i:in turning the
Corner at Seventh and Minnesota streets
the wagon was overturned and 200 bottles
of Pasteurized" milk : ipliled on the side-
walk. A great man-y^ivf the bottles were
broken and their contents splashed in ali
directions. sc -%i - .- .

ffarst Held <o Granil .lury.
Henry Wurst, arrested by Officer Row-

an last Monday, on the, charge of disor-
derly conduct for er-gaglng in a fight in
Frank^ Roter's saloon on East Seventh
street and Duluth avenue, waived exam-
ination in the police court yesterday to
the charge of assault-v/ith a dangerous
weapon, and was held to the grand jury
by Judge Hine. Rotors alleges that
Wurst threw a rock at him in his saloon
and struck him on the neck.

Cailahy C'uxe In < uiilinin'il.
The case of the Cudahy Packing com-

pany, charged with violating the state
dairy and food law by selling boneless
ham containing borax as a preservative,
wa.s trie.i in the police court yesterday

ontinued until June 2. A similar
kgaiast the company at Minneap iJis

haj been appealed to :'\u25a0 - rtime court
win be argued on May 22, and th \u25a0

decision of the supreme court on the ea-e
*fll Influence Judge Hire in his decision
in the case tried here yesterday.

William Elder, Arthur How«ll. E.
Frankenneld, of Di.iuth. have incorpor
ated the Leetooia Mining company with
0,000.000 capital, it will engage in iron
inimrsr.

Th, State Bank of Wood Lake has in-
rorparated with $15.<»i> capital, and has
i>een admitted to do fcwsiness by Public
Kxaminrr Johnson.

Re>'W Bosinps.s Kiiterprise*.

Lovers... of the
.".'.* BEAUTIFUL

Should gtt a pair&cf our

•• FAMOUS

PIVOT OUARD

EYEGLASSES
OPTICIAN.

360 St. Peter St.," . St. Paul, Minn.

At Seventh and Bradley streets the
wind was blowing so hard that the dust
made it almost impossible to see any
distance -and several people had narrow

Sl'-itlX; KIDINt. SEASOX.

9

R AM/ ORDS
THE ONLY BEST

;—\u25a0 —f— F^irst, Last and all the Time.

Ask your dealer to show you the 1902 Models.

CYCLE WHIRL THE THING
HF.M, THIUI,I,S Xl ItMsjiClt HV

KIOKIts or l.lTll.i: TRACK.

The cycle whiri seen at a local theater
tl weeks ag] is the real sensation

of the cycling world today. The—profes-
sional riders have all been cheered by
the whe.img enthusiasst watching their
work on the ordinary indoor track, hut
the cycle whirl is a different thing.

This new tiling in the race world, in-
stead of b< ing made oval in shapebanked at the ends, us la usual in theregulation tracks, has been made elrc s-
lar in form, this being n -track was intended for work
stages of the dif

The cycle whirl forms an invertedtruncated cone of slants with diairn teraacross th>- top and bottom of -\u25a0>'\u25a0> and !!'•
feel respectively. The slats of the cone
are pet at an angle of !."i degrees with the

and are eight feet in length.
The curtain rising discov< rs to the

tatcrs several bicyclists and their ma-
chines within what appears to lie a fence
of slanting pickets. A bell taps and one
of the riders rushes ins wheel along the
bottom nf the inverted cone. Two loops
of the track and he Is up riding at
break-neck speed along the middle of
the track.

Faster and faster he rides, and higher
I and higher he climbs, and all the time
' his body leans more and more toward
; the inside, final!.', reaching a position
; where the rider and wheel seem nearly

horizontal a? he goes spinning along over
the clattering slats.The'thing looks dangerous enough with
one rider on this little track, but the
American sport lovers want real excite-
ment, and the men able to furnish it
are the men who can secure employment

I with the show managers.
One little s!:;> of the hand when two

j men are riding this little track wouldmean ,i smash-up and almost certain fa-
tal Injury to the riders, but the riders
are willingto take chance*, and the spec-

I tators next see a real race with the tworiders straining' tvery. i?;rsde in their at-
i tempt to-ipass each m '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ••-. This racegenerally, to use the' race world patter,

S%S Xhe spectators up on their toes, but
there i-: still more "coming.- .:,

The bell clangs again and one of the
riders slowly rolls his wheel up on the
side of the Inverted cone of slats. Ii
rides carelessly at first, but his pace be-
comes faster and faster, and he holds a
real hold on the handle bars. When
rider No. 1 Is pushing the pedals as fiist
as he can work his legs the bell clangs
again and rider No. - picks up a WheeL
No. 2 starts on the track, but he starts
in the opposite direction. He wobbles hi
machine a bit as he rides up the side <\u25a0{
the incline, and the spectators start toclose their eves, but No. l misses No \u25a0•

and then white the ones who must be thru -ed watch with a delay in th«ir br«itb3these two riders whirl at terrl ; *,peed
around the track and the pass jacd
repassing starts a dizzy feeling t'nat i>
still working when the curtain rirej
down.

RODE WHEEL IN WINTER:
MM lli(.\\ VVN IS RKAOI Knit THE

Benjamin C. Twiddle! of Bay ( ity i
Mich., is one wheelman refusing to itel •
tired and stiff after his early spring ridtsThe wheelmen who have hurried their
machines down from the attic stord roomonly to experience nuts-ile cramps aftera short ride about the smooth pavement
know that they must go through so muchpain before they are able to [••\u25a0port in 'condition for the seasons riding, butTrudelle has escaped all the early spring '
sufferings of the bicycle rider. "

Trudelle is not bothered by stiff Joints,
for when the snow left ill ground bewas in shape and ready to get out for acentury run. Trudelle was in shape for
he has been riding all through the long
winter months.

Last fall Trudelle hated to separate I
himself from his bicycle for the winter j
months and" he determined to ride right
or. all through the go d and bad days
of winter. He had his bicycle frame
and before he stopped planning he had
invented a real winter machine.

Runners, of course, took the place of
the bicycle wheels and the Scientific
American fully describes the invention
as follows:.

The driving-gear of this curious ma-
chine consists of a spur-gear fixed to th*-.
crank-shaft of the bicycle, and a pinion
meshing with the spur-sear, the shaft
of which is rotatably mounted fTr*"a bear-
ing carried by the lower end of a brack-
et secured to the bicycle frame. The
opposite end of this shaft carries a gear
meshing with a pinion rigidly attached
to a spiked driving wheel. Evidently,
by rotating the main spur gear -through
the medium of the pedals, the spiked
wheel is turned iorwardly.

In order to adjust the height of this
driving wheel and to enable it to yield
when overriding obstructions, the in-
ventor resorts to a peculiar device. A
vertically movable arm is pivoted to the
lower end of the bracket carrying the
bearing previously referred to. An up-
wardly extending adjusting rod is fixed
at its lower end to this vertically mov-
able arm and La secured at its upper
end to the bicycle frame. A collar se-
cured to the lower part of the rod op-
poses the thrust of a spring, which re-
sists the upward thrust, thus permitting
the driving wheel to override obstruc-
tions.

USES BICYCLE ON WATER
INVENTOR MAKES WHEEL FIKXISH

MOTIVE POWER FOR BOAT.

A bicycle catamaran is the new one
introduced by an American Inventor.
This man has hit upon tire idea of using
his bicycle in getting his boat through
the water at a high rate of speed. Be-
tween the two connected boats he has
rigged on suitable supports the bicycle
with the rear wheel engaging two fric-

j tion,rollers. The shaft of one of ihese
\ rollers carries a pinion meshing with a

gear carried on a second shaft. A
sprocket wheel on the gear shaft is con-

j nected by means of a chain with a
| sprocket on the paddle wheel. The in-
j vention is fully described in the March

number of the Scientific American. By
propelling the bicycle in the" usual way
the rear wheel acting through, the me-
dium of the friction rollers and the
transmission gearing described will turn
'the paddle wheel and;drive the catama-
ran forward.

Mozart Cln!> to „Sine "St r;nl«-llii."

"Stradella," a romantkv opera in" ihree
act3, by F. yon Flot'tw, Will be presented
at Mozart hall by 'the*'full mixed chorus
of the Mozart club next Sunday evening, i

ALWAYS AGENTS FOR

Dayton and Orient Bicycles
$25.00 to $75.00.

The Dayton Chainless is considered the only "Mechanically
Correct" Chainless Wheel.

The Orient Racer "Red, White and Blue" Combination i: in
a class of its own, and the talk of the town.

We Do Bicycle Repairing and Do It Right.

Great Variety of Second-Hand Bicycles; all prices.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Ping Pong, Base Ball and Tennis Goods.

The Old Reliable* Place,

THE WM. R. BURKHARD CO.
319 Robert Street.

Gopher Special Wheej_-- $25
Summit Wheel _-_ - __- - - $16

Wheels sold last season for $50. They
must be sold. Don't miss this sale,

MRS. F\ M. SMITH,
72, E/\ST FIFTH STREET.

pICYCLES $16.50 to $55.
Second"hai}d Wheels $300 Up,

The MITCHELL MOTORCYCLE, has no equal for simplicity dura-
bility and service. The Oldsmobile, the only perfect Automobile on
the market

err The Iver Johnson Wheel. A New
(9 if)if) Feature for 1902. . .
J3IRP CYCLE COMPANY

67 West Seventh St.

under the direction of Pro* William
Maaimer. The soloists will be Mr. an.l
All's. P. Zumbaoh, A. Timm, Martin <"};<\u25a0.-»\u25a0
en ami T. A. Z*lman. The -chorus will
number sixty voices and Danz'i full or-

i chestra will accompany the singers.

jHAMMS BEERI


